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CHAPTER XI--Contlnued.
There was a dreary lapse of silence,

but during its reign the gleaming, scin- fr
tillant eyes of Beatrice Mercer told that ri
their owner was not idle.

She was thinking, plotting, preparing tl
to act. Her quick mind grasped the n,
situation readily, the situation she had of
anticipated, and which she had come
Irepared to meet. She held the remedy W
-gold. To befriend the father of the a]
man she loved in his dire extremity, to
save an honored family name from re- W
proach-would it not win the gratitude o
of the delinquent son, and gratitude h
pity, and pity love? b

She had other final resources in re-
serve. She had prepared plans calmly, P
systematically. This was but the first ri
step. Oh! she could not fail. 1i

She arose and stole to the door; she s4
peered in. There sat the stern-faced, n
implacable lawyer, the fatal documents n
spread out before him. There, too, p
wan-faced, wretche , lost, shrank the c
father of Raymond Marshall. h

She stepped boldly across the thresh- tI
old of the room. Not until she had
reached the table and her shadow fell a
across it did lawyer and victim glance s
up, with a vivid start. P

"Madam--why-" began the former. o
'I have come to purchase those docu- t]

men tB."
Her hand pointed to the pile of notes n

and securities, almost touching them.
In profound wonderment the lawyer re- a
garded her. With a gasp of hope, sus-
pense, dread, Colonel Marshall stared h
at h:'r veiled face. II
"You have come- " repeated the

lawyer, vaguely.
"To buy those documents!"
'Why-I do not understand-by what

right."
"Are they for sale?"
Her voice rang out sharply.
"To Colonel Marshall or his author- e

ized agent, yes, but to a stranger-" t
Beatrice Mercer turned to the be- e

'wildered Colonel.
"I am no stranger, but a friend," she n

balf-whispered in his dumfounded ear.
"I came to save you," and then aloud:
"Colonel Marshall, you authorize me to
act for you?" n

The half-stunned Colonel could only
hod like an automaton.

"Ten thousand dollars is the amount, B
I believe," went on Beatrice, calmly.
"There is the money. See that it is I
right."

She had flashed a heap of bank-notes
of large denominations before the law- I
yer's sight. She took up the papers on
the table.

"This is the forged $2,000 note, I be- i
lieve?" she said, selecting one from the s
many papers, "Colonel Marshall, it t
shall never trouble you again." t

With two twists of her dainty but
pupple wrists, she severed the fatal doc-
ument in twain.

"These other papers I shall keep for r
a day or two.- The amount is correct?"
khe deman !ed of the lawyer. "Colonel d
t~arshall, you are free from debt and I
tlread alike. I trust we all know how
to keep a secret. I would like to speak c
a few words to you alone."
` The lawyer had witnessed some
htrange scenes in his professional ca- I
reer, but the denouemen, of the present I
inexplicable one left h!tm speechless. t

Colonel Marshall, like one in a dream,
followed the woman who had myste- i
riously saved him from ruin and dis-
honor from the room.

Then, realizing that he had been t
snatched from the brink of a precip'ce,
he reeled to a table in the outer office I
for support, and burst into tears.

"Woman, angelIc deliverer!" he fairly 1
sobbed. "Who sent you here? You
have sav,'d to me all I hold dear on i
earth. My tears, my prayers shall be I
yours till my last breath. I shall teach
my own to reverence you. I shall re- 1
pay you dollar for dollar. What can I I
say, what can I do to acknowledge, to
repay this stupendous obligation that I
crushes, stuns, mystitles me?"
"One single favor."
"Name it--ohl nkme it."
"Ask no questions, feel no obligations. i

I only ask that to-morrow evening at
dusk you come to the hotel and to the
apartments of Miss Leolie, and bring
your son Raymond with you."

She was gone like a fldash with the
words. The Colonel stood starieg after
her as if she were some wraith•. His
eyes closed and he swayed -like one in 1
a dream. He hastened after her a min-
ute later to demand a more lucid ex-
planation of her strange intercession in

is behalf, but when he reached the
street, like the fairy in the story-books,
she had disappeared utterly.

Beatrice Mercer had hastjcod back to
the hotel. Her face was flushed, her
eyes hopeful, exultant, as she laid aside
her wraps.

"So far all is well," she mnurnmured.
confidently. "Now for the most dilfficult
part of the plot."

When Dr. Simms cmc, sle led him to
a sofa, and for over an hour in low, I
earnest tones she conversed with him.

She told him all her pict, all her de-
sires, She startled him with her bo:d- I
ness and shrewaness, she dazzled him
with the promise of munificent rewards.

"What a scheme!" lee ojancs!atod,
arising at last, "and all for the love of a
man whose heart is burled in the grave
of that lost, drowned girl. Beatrice, is 1
the game worth the candle?" .
"I will have It so!" she cried, wildly.

"Without Haymoqd Marshall, what is
wealth to me! Yium will help me?"

"To the last!"
' You can give me the medicine to pro- 1

duce the effect I desire.. You will help
me carry out the imposelition?"

"PYes. Wait till I go to my ohlee."
In an hour he returned. Deep and

subtle must have been the plots of the 1
fair and false siren, for, as he handed
her a t'ny phial, he said: i

"You can rely upon It. When tay-
maod Marshall omos to see fou to-
morrow, it will be as you desire. All
ta plt of his heart cannot fai to go .

out to the woman who has saved h's (
family from penury and disgrace, for. to'
all seeming, through the agency of that.
potent drug. you will be a dying woman!" t

(HAPTER XIII.
A sULTLE PLOT.

"All is ready?"
"Everything. My housekeeper, whom

we can trust, will act as nurse and is in
the next room. I will receive the Mar-
shalls when they arrive and pave the'
way for you." t

"Make no mistake!"
It was the afternoon of the day succeed- 1

ing that which had witnessed Beat-
rice Mercer's strange act of generosity.

Beatrice herself, in propria persona,
the disguise she had hitherto adopted
now abandoned, lay upon a couch in
one corner of her sleeping apartment.

She was no longer disguised, but there
was a change In her from her ordinary
appearance that was most remarkable.

Her face looked thin and wretchedly
white, her eyes heavy. As she lay back
on the pillow, her labored breathing and
hectic cheeks seemed to indicate a hot,
burning fever.

A hot, burning fever she had, but
produced by artificial means. This
ruthless schemer had paused at nothing
to accomplish her ends. To further her
schemes an assumption of mortal Ill-
ness had 'been necessary, and her
worthy coadjutor, Dr. Simms, had not
prevaricated when he told her that the
contents of the little phial he ha I given
her th day previous would bring about
the result she desired.

These two had plotted well in unison,
and as he entered the outer room of the
suite he assumed that grave, serious ex-
pression of face that the average physi-
cian wears while attending a patient in
the last extremity.

He opened the door with warning
noiselessness as there came a'tap.final-
ly. A servant stood there, two persons
at his side.

"Gentleman to see Miss Leslie, sir,"
he announce], withdrew, and Doctor
Simms ushered his two visitors into the
Yoom and iointed to chairs, his serious
manner evidently surprising them.

Colonel Marshall was the one, his son
Raymond the other. The former was
all curiosity and excitement. As to
Raymond, as he sat gazing vacantly at
the floor, his hollow cheeks, haunted
eyes and dejected bearing generally
told that the present visit had no inter-
est for him.

"Doctor Simme!" ejaculated the Colo-
nel. "Why! I came to see-"

"Miss Leslie?"
"Yes."
"Miss Le=lie is a dy:ng woman, -Colo-

nel Marshall.
"What!"
With an incredulous gasp the Colonel

started to his feet.
"Yes, she has been ill for some time.

I was summoned yesterday afternoon.
I found her fevered, almost delirious.
She asked me to receive you,"

"Doctor, you amaze me! This strange,

"Has an iron will even in death. Sho I
has explained everything to me. She
insists upon seeing yourself and your
son, even in her dangerous condition. I
told her that the sho-k might kill her,
but she insists."

"Doctor! I am a a perfect loss to
understand this lady's remarkable gen-
erosity in my behalf-the mystery sur-

r rounding her- "
"Here are the notes she took yester-

1 day. She bade me destroy them in your
I presence."

"Wait! Don't! I really cannot ac-
cept all these favors from a stranger."

The Colonel spoke too late. The
documents were blazing on the hearth.
He was a free man! A stranger had
t liberated him from all the financial en-
tanglements of the hour.

"Doctor!" he panted, "this mystery is
maddeneng. Who is this lady?"

"You will be surprised when you
know. Conlo; you, too, Mr. Marshall,"

1 to Rlaymond.
He advanced to the door of the sleep-

a ing-room and tapped lightly. The
nurse opened it. Awed, startled, Col.

r Marshall stood in the center of theo
u apartment, gazing dubiously at the fig-

a ure lying on the couch, its face turned
r from him.
t Quite as curious and interested for the
moment, Raymond Marshall lo)ked up,

I too.
S "Miss Leslie has asked me to explain

to you why she has interested herself in
your$ehalf," spoke the Doctor, in calm,
measured accents. "Her act has been
one in a measure of atonement, of com-
pensatlon for a wrong done a member of

t your famil'."
S"Ha!" exclaimed the Colonel with a

Sstart, "she must be, then, some rqlativo
of the wretch who robbed me---who en-
ecompassed meo in all this trouble, my
r former partner!"

S"Not at all. She simply deceived a
member of your family. She is familiar

Swith the troubles of your son, as well as
- yourself. and she desires me to impart

n ''ome moiinful information to him.
a Mr. Marshall. will you kindly read that

article?"
The Doctor had handed to Raymond

a Marshall theo newspaper which had first
Sset Beatrice on the trailof Edna Deane.

e It ehronicled her death at the snow-
laden bridge. So' accurately did it de-

, scribe Edna and her attire, that, as
t Raymond Marshall perused it, with dis-

tended eyes and ashen face, he could
o not mistake the truth. With a wild cry

he sank to a chair, the paper fluttering
to the floor. *

"Dead! dead!" he wailed. "All hope,
then, is lost!"

n * "What may all this have to do with

Sthe lady here?" began the astounded and
I, mystJiled Colonel Marshall.

a "Much. This ordoal is trying, fatal 1
e to her, but she Insists. Nurse, turn up
a the iamp. Colonel-Mr. Marshall, your

benefactress, the lady who makes an
atonement for a great wrong, is-'
S "Beatrice Mlercer!"

In surprised accents from the Colo-
nel's lips, in a gasp of incredulity from
those of Raymond Marslhall. ranlg the

p name simultaneously, as the pretended
invalid turned her wan features towar•i
them.

i Dying features they were, to all sem-
e blanee. The Doctor's art and her own
d deft acting carried out the aintended

Seffect compoletely.
"Baymond!" she fluttered, in a weak,

.waIl gn voioe. "Bay that you forgive
I mae. I did wrong in deluding yon. II

her to you after my cruel deception, tul
she is dead. A distant relative loft me
a fortune. The only restitution I could
make was to aid your father. I am dy-
ing. The only reward I ask Is that you
take my hand and forgive me for it all."

Raymond Marshall stood like one in
a dream. All the past flashed over his I
mind. This woman hal, indeed,
wronged him, but still she was not ac-
coun:able for Edna's death. As he
thought of all she had done for his
father, as he fancied he read a noble re-
morse in her words and deeds, a gener-
ous impulse drove hm forward.

He felt her burning I and twitch in
h!sown. He dil not doubt, after all o
the Doctor had said, that she was a dy-
ing woman.
"You did me no wrong .except to tor-

ture me with a passing belief in the
faithlessness of the woman I loved," he
said.

"For love of you!" murmured Be- 7
atrice, fervently. "Raymond, I can tell ii
you now, for I shall sodn die. I was not
to blame for my love, and I had not Ed-
na's gentle nature to endure in silence. b
I loved you so hopelessly, yet so 0
fondly!"

His eyes dimmed with tears. Love n
was surely no sin, even when hopeless. p
His great heart stirred with honest
pity.
"I can die in pease, now," she pald, e

"for your eyes tell me that I am for-
given. Raymond, good-'by-good-byl"
Her eyes were raining tears. Oh, 0

actress deft and subtle! oh, hypocrite t:
strong and confident! pitting all the is-
sues of life upon the frail cast of a die.

She turned her face t, the wall, her r
sobs causing the sympathetic Colonel t
to wince with honest pity. Raymond f,
looked concerned, grieved. r

"Can we do nothing to make her hap- a
pier?" spoke the Colonel, deeply at-
Iteted. "Can I not tell her how grate-
ful'I am-how Fome arrangement must
be made for the repayment of the c
money advanced?" A

"She would refuie to consider it," re- t
sponded the Doctor. "But-no! I had
better not mention it."

"Speak, Doctor!" urged the Colonel,
eagerly. "You were about to make
some suggestion?"

"It concerns your son. This morning
this pour creature wailed her heart-sick- I
ness over her love for him. She cannot
survive the n'ght, and yet I think she
would ba infinitely happy for that brief
period of time if she knew that y.u-
Forgive me, gent!emen, my task is too
difficult to complete."

"If she knew what?" demanded Ray-
mond, softly.

"If you would consent to wed her.
Nay, sir, do not start. A dying child's
wish; you need not gratify it, only she
has left alP her fortune to you."

"I will never accept it!" dissented
Raymond, indignantly.

"The law will make you. This poor
girl's devotion is pitiable. Give her i
your name, render her dying moments
happy. It is not much to do, for before
morning you will be a widower."

The plot was out. This was the deft
design two clever schemers had planned.
The unsuspecting Raymond Marshall
never dreamed of a new deception. i

"Raymond, do it; it will quiet talk I
when her will is read. Poor creature!
her devotion is indeed pitiable," spoke
the Colonol.

Raymond Marshall thought of the I
woman dead and of all his love for her; I

of the woman dying and his pity for her i
forlorn hclplessness.

"What does it matter!" he murmured,
dejoctedly. "My life is gloom-the fu-
ture aimless. If that small ceremony
can brighten this dying girl's moments,
Doctor, I will marry her!"

The cloycr actress on the couch
thrilled wildly. At last, reward; at last, 1
success! Her hourof triumph had come. t

ITO BE CONTINUED.i

Too Busy for Enmity.

When I hear men or women at-
tributing a lack of success in any di-
!ection to the machinations of their
enemies, I involuntarily smile at the
egotistical assertion. People are in
general too much engrossed, each by
his own affairs, to make any very ac-
tive war against each other. Jealous,
envious, rancorous they often are, but
to wage positive hostilities, they are
for the most part too indifferent.
This proneness to attribute our mis-
chances to enemies is merely one of
the refuges of our self-love. Ad-
mittiug possible exceptions, it may
be said emphatically that we are
none of us anybody's enemy but our
own. We are all, however, our own
enemies. The tongue that truly de-
tracts from our credit and glory is
I ,our own tongue; the hand that most
mercilessly despoils us of our proper-
ty is our own hand. All the real
murders In this world-that is, apart
from the mruere commonplace killings
of men and women-are self-murders.
Conceit tells us a different talc, and
we are too ready to lay on the flatter-
ing unction. But all great successes,
all the grander triumphs, will be in
proportion to our seeing the truth as
it really stands; namely, that the
hardest obstacles, the most real dan.
gers, lie in the perverse impulses of
own nature.

Is the Colonel Veracioos•t

"I fought a battle once with wooden
cannon, and I won it, too," said Col. J.
C. Gallor, at the Laclede. "It was dur-
uing thie Mexican war. I was sent out

from Santa Fe with a soouting party of
twenty-four mee, and we were headed
off near the Mexican line by 200 of the
most villasinous-lookpg greasers that
ever out a throat or shot a brave mas
in the babk. We got into a wooded
gorge and threw up a breastwork of

loose rocks n~d earth across the mouth
of it. I felt sure the Mexicans would
ma.ke a rush .for us that night under
cover of the darkress, and dloecided to
flx up a surprise f.:' them. We carried
Sa small chest of ttli with us, and in the
outfit was a long-rtenmed two lach

augur. We felie.i !r t.ugh oak treeis,
sawed oef a section of the stems and
transformed the: tIn to annon. We
laIded them Iith pistol balls aul flint
gravel, mounted them and waited. 'e*
before daylight the Mexicen ~sme. We
waited until they were within filfty yards,
then opened .on them with ou'r battery.
You never saw such a huseting for tall
til:ber in your Iite. -Art!llery *is the
Iast thing they expecte.: to scounter,
antd when these wooden cannon opened
on them 'they scattered iUke sheep."-
SGlobe-D)mocrat,
Tax B]•en 110llO-ton s are tobe

"i sent beook to F.iswiek to te strength"
ened. AtnoBher monstet, a 67-ton gna
lo t the Ason, developed a crackad
had to be taken out ad upoIrthe
' Ulal5, II benamw eUYi y a

BiLL ARP'S WE[KLY LTlIR.
hi
dr

BARTOW MAN DISCUSSES SUBJECT

OF LOVE AND WAIR. he
hi

th

ADVICE TO MARRIAGEABLE GIRLS. r
so

Wealth Obtained Through Matrimony Is of

Generally a Bar to Happiness. Says v

Bill-Some InstAnces Cited. a1
to

I tell you, my brethren, and don't us

you forget it, the good things in this a
life are rot so unequally distributed as

we imagine. One thing is certain, a m

big pile of surplus money does not en- ed
sure happiness and if I was a young tb

marriageable girl I would hesitate and

ponder a long time before I married a

msn with money. It is a dangerous m

experiment and nine times wut of ten C

a fatal one. It is like marrying a count P

or a nobleman. I was ruminating about a
this while reading about Anna Gould h<
and her Count Castellane and about pl
Nellie Grant and Sartoris and about T'
the Astors and Vanderbilts, whose cl
families have been smirched with do- sc
mestic scandal. And I was thinking Si

about many girls nearer home who '

married for money and have wrecked B
their happiness. Much money is a m
curse both to men and women. Old w
Agur's prayer is as good philosophy te
now as it was 4,000 years ago. Give pi
me neither poverty nor riches. There Cl
is a skeleton in every rich man's closet. fe
I know a good lady, a kind, charitable bi

lady, who has money to burn and
does much good with her large income, d]
but she does not dare to. keep her jew- of

elry at home and keeps her $30000 0n
diamond necklace in Tiffany's vaults as
and has not seen it in two years. How tl

wearily pass the hours when there is 04
nothing to do-no aim in life. How di
sweet the dreams of those who earn d
their living by honest work. How a
happy the young mother whose time Ii

is absorbed in nursing and sewing and I
caring for her little children. to

Every hour of the day brings some el

new duty and new pleasure while she ol
watches their development and feasts tt
her very soul upon their innocence. I k
was thinking about this, for yesterday h'
was my birthday and our youngest w
daughter put tags upon her two little

girls and sent them up to me early in h
the morning as a birthday present.
Hand in hand the little innocents came
toddling along and ran to me and
climbed upon my knees and kissed I
my old sunburnt cheek. There is no a
pleasure so sweet as that, and their
mother needn't have tagged them for
they are mine already, and they know 0.

it. Father and mother" are both jeal- d
ous of their love for me, but it is my
comfort., and will pass away some of t
these days whuo.I pass. My prayer
is that my wife and I may live until all
our little ones have learned to know
us and to love us. I want our forms P
and faces and smiles to be photo-
graphed upon their memories and to
endure as long as life endures. There
is another one coming tomorrow-a P
Florida boy not yet two years old.
One we have never seen, and he will
have to be petted, too, and made to r
love us, and I will have to trot
around after him and divide my time.
There are two dogs here that love
children, and four kittens that don't,
for I tell you these little chaps are hard 7
upon kittens. Then there are scores
of pigeons, and there is a water basin d
in the front yard where the jaybirds e
and catbirds and sparrows drink and
bathe and there is a su ing in the back (
hall and a wheelbarrow in the garden,
where I roll these children, slnd there
is a pretty playhouse in the cabin,
where they set their table and give 1
parties and play storekeeping and sell ,
sugar and candy and fruit, and use
ganwads for money and nmake believe
everything they want to. And there is
a great big, open grove all around, I
where they play tag and mad dog, and
where they make playheuses around
the roots of the big trees and decorate
them with broken plates and china-
ware and empty cans and marble
chips. And there are raspberries and
blackberries down in the corner of the
garden and pretty flowers all about,
and everything is as free as water to
these children when they come, sad
they knew it Yes, they know it!
What they break they bring to me to
mend, as a matter of course, and I
keep on hand a hammer and nails and
tacks and a gluepot and my wife keeps
her scissors and needle and thread,
and there is always some bisuonit and
jelly and cake in the sideboard for
these chaps-always coming hungry,
no matter how much they have had at
home. This house is a free hotel--a
caravansary for children and grand-

I children, and they know it-yes, they
I know it. And it is the same for near
Sand dear friends, and they know it,
too. We like it and they like it, and

it bests fashion and folly atnd war.
Warl Yes, war with all its pomp

and glory. Chickamaugs is in Walker
county and Walker county is beggiog
for martial law. It is histosy repeat-
Sing itself. These United States rega-
lars are, a-s a general rule, the seum of
all nations. When a vagabond gets
here he is enlisted, for he can find
nothing else to do and joins them a-
chine. He had no moral pfinciple at
home and has none lihere. Whether
white or black the regulars are a mset of
boutes. We foun4 that oat daring the
last war sad they are the same onw.
What do they' care about sabduing
Spain or relieving the starring On-
Sbast They will rob and rape and
steel whenever sad wheawver they get
a chance and our poor tmools eall them
patrits. Our seaothern soldiers did
ntdaoths gtblag, Ibaip r they dld

not. They hbad regard for the rights
of man and respect for woman kind. I W,
remember when Colonel Barton called
his regiment, the Eighth Georgia, to
dress parade at Winchester and told
them that an old man who lived near
our camp had been robbed of his
honey, and restitution must be made
him. Said he: "I thought that I had
the honor to command a regiment com-
posed of the best blood of Georgia and
I think so still, but last nighi some
soldiers from this camp robbed a poor
old man of his honey-ten hives of
virgin honey thathe was saving to sell
and with the money to buy soma
clothes for his family. I do not wish
to know who did this wrongful and let
unsoldierly act. but desire that all who
are willing to make restitution to him
advance six paces to the front." The
whole regiment advanced and the
money taken up along the line amount- to
ed to $75. Fifty .dollars was paid to
the old man and the rest put in the as
hospital fund.

I do not recall any other case of w
pillage or wrong doing. One of my
messmates killed a pig at Orange at
Courthouse and I never enjoyed roast
pig in all my life as I did that. It was
a small, plump Berkshire that nosed C'
around the boxes where we -fed our
horses and my messmate declared the gi
pig tried to bite him and he shot him.
The owner lived on a hill nearby and nc
came around hunting for his pig and
somebody told him that our mess had
isoat for dinner day before yesterday.
We referred him to our cook, old uncle
Bob, who pretended to get fighting
mad and lied out of it. But before
we left, Major Ayer, the quartermas- W
ter, went up and paid tAe man for his
pig. He was a union man and used al
cusswords on us, but he took the con-
federate money. This was the only a,
biting pig we came across in Virginia. di

Regulars are simply machine sol-
diers. Between the privates and the
officers there is a wide gap-no inti-
macy, no familiarity, for the officers
are gentlemen from West Point and
the privates arp Arabs, Hessians, mer-
cenaries from anywhere. They mean-
dered all over this part of Georgia
during the war and did not leave y
a biting pig nor even a razorback w
in Bartow county. The other day a
I saw a young man in Atlan-
ta who had come down from Mari-
etta to enlist. He was seventeen years
old and the down on his face had not- e~
turned to beard. An elderly man who
knew his folks was trying to persuade
him to go back and comfort his mother, 4
who was in great dietress, and the 0o

boy was troubled on her account, but a
said he was going into the army to C
help her more than for anything else, b
for, said he, "Gentlemen, I ain't get- (1
tin' but $10 a month and have to buy si
my clothes, and that don't leave hardly E
anything for mother. But I can get e
$15 in the army and they feed me and I
clothe me and I can send mother $10 v
or $12 every month. I don't care a s
dogon about the Cubang or the Span- C
iards, but if they should kill me, why, 8
then mother would get a pension, I l
reckon." I did not stay to learn n
whether he went back home or for- j
ward to the war. But there was no a
patriotism in the venture, and that is t
the case with most everyone who en- F
lists. I wonder what will come of it? I

P. S.-My last letter closed with a E
paragraph that seemed to mean that 2I
my own loving family was I roken a
up. The typo omitted a part that pre-
ceded. It was a political family-a
ring that was meant. No, my own
family is not broken up and will not
be as long as I live.--BILL Asr in At t
lanta Constitution.

The Brains of the Sensitive Plant.
The Sensitive Plant, which is such a

delicate house ornament with us, fairly e
enamels the earth in Ceylon, growing
wild from Adam's Peak to Point de
Galle, multiplying its dainty, bell-like
pink blossoms, mingled with the deli-
cate feathery Acacia. Growing so ex-
posed and in weed-like abundance, it
is natural to suppose that it would be-
come hardened, as it were, to rough
usage, but it is not so, as it retains all
its native properties In exaggerated
form if possible. Our puny little hot-
house specimens are not more delicate
nor sensitive to the human touch than
is this Ceylon Mimosa. It is the most
impressible of all known plants, and is
appropriately named. Curious experi-
mentq prove t~is. If a person will fix
his eyes upon a special branch and
slowly approach it, the plant Is seen
gradually to wilt and shrink within It-
self, as it were, before it is touched by
the observer's hand. It Is endowed
with an inexplicable intelligence or In-
stinct, and what appears to be a dread
as regards rude contact with human
beings. A few years since the authort
was at Cereto, in the island of Cube,
where he was the guest of an English
physician who was also a coffee-
planter. While sitting with the family
on the broad piazza which formed the
front of the bungalow, a thrifty Sensi-
tive Plant was recognized and mane the
subject of remark. The doctor called
his daughter of eleven years from the
house.

"Lena," said he, "go and kiss the
Mimosa."

The child did so, laughing gleeftlly,
and came away. The plant gave no
token of shrinking from contact with
the pretty child!

"Now," said my host, "will you touch
I the plant?'

Risnm to do so, I approaehsd it with
one hand extended, pad before ft hMi
come fairly it eontat t -earest sliI
and leaves wilted ?tslbly.

"The plant kaLwathe uebf," idthe
I doctoraqbU$ yoe are a staneri it
was a psasqiazexperlepe, Whikthilish
ed to endow tihe MIboeoa k il aS
sence.-&eaturday 3eeuiug ?Lt.
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RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

Warning Notes Catllina the Wiched to
gepemtance.

foundation is
SObhrist

The darkest
hour is only an
hour.'

4 Doing wrong
S never rights "

wrong.
1 Wherever there

is suffering, God
is sifting.

Merry chickens
let others do the fighting.

The ability to do good quarrels with
the will.

He is far from home that has none
to go to.

A little sin has as much death in it
as a big one.

Potluck may be poor luck, if taken
with a stranger.

If you can't swim, never wade in
unknown waters.

Few wear their characters like their
cloaks-outside.

Truthful boys are the timber that
great men are made of.

When the saloon goes, the devil will
not have long to stay.

Take one step with the devil, and you
are in for a long walk.

In the church the kicker gets every-
thing he wants except religion.

Measure your plans by a line that
will reach across the next world.

Satan baited his first pitfall with an
apple; his chief bait now is gold.

"Penalty of violated law" would be
an appropriate epitaph for half the
dead.

Cultivation that will not permit the
conscience to stand erect is unworthy C
the name.

The dark cloud is little dreaded when m
we are sure there is no tempest in
waiting beyond the tomb.

The child will laugh and cry; the
youth will primp and sigh; the man
will twist and lie, and all will groan
and die. B

Longevity Among Contemporaries.' '

The following are among the world's 8

eminent men and women born early in 0d

the century who are still living: Gen.
George Sears Greene, late U. S. A.,
aged 96; Dr. James Martineau, the-
ologian (brother of Harriet Martineau), a
and Hon. David Wark, "Father of the
Canadian Senate," 93; ex-Senator Brad-
bury, of Maine, 95; Ernest Legouve
(French Academician), 91; W. E. Glad-
stone, Cassius M. Clay, Admiral 81r
Henry Keppel, R. N., R. W. Trompson,
ex-Secretary of the Navy (18T7), 89;
Pope Leo XIII., Lord Armstrong, In-
ventor, and Senator J. S. Morrill, of
Vermont, 88; Samuel Smiles, author,
Charles L. Tiffany, New. York Jeweler,
86; Baroness Burdett Coutts and Gul-
seppe Verdi, composer, 84; Prince Bis-
marek, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and
Adolph Mensel, German painter, 88; ex-
Senator H. L. Dawes (Mass.), ex-Jus-
tice S. J. Field (late Supreme Court),
Rev. Newman Hall, Philip James
Bailey, poet, Park Godwin, and Russell
Sage, 82; King Christian of Denmark,
Theodore Mommsen, German historian,
Sir Joseph Hooker, botanist, ex-Senator (

J. M. Palmer (Ill.), and Bishop Williams 4
(Ct.), 81; ex-Senator W. M. Evarts (N. 4
Y.), Baron Renter, ex-Senator George

S. Boutwell, ex-Senator Wade Hamp- 4
ton (8. C.), 80; Queen. Victoria, ex-Pre-

mler Crispi, John Ruskin, Lord Play- 4
fair, Duke of Cambridge, Julia Ward 4

Howe, Bishop Huntington (N. Y.), and
ex-Senator Reagan (Tex.), 79; Herbert
Spencer, Florence Nightingale, Susan
B. Anthony, John Tenniel, "Punch"
cartoonist, Prof. Virchow, Rev. Dr.
Storrs, Ristorl, the actress, ,Duc de

Broglie, Sims Reeves and Sir W. IL
Russell, 77.-8.elf-Oulture.

The Length of the Day.
At London, England, and Bremen,

Prussia, the, longest day has sixteen
and a half hours. At Stockholm, Swe-

den, it is eighteen and a halt hours in

length. At Hamburg, in Germany,
1and Dantale, in Prussia, the longest
Sday has seventeen hours. At St. Peters-
Sbur, Russia, and Tobolsk, Siberia, the

longest is nineteen hours, and the short-
est five hours. At Tornea, Finland,

SJune 21 brings a day nearly twenty-

two hours long, and Christmas one less

than three hours in length. At Ward-
r bury, Norway, the longest day lasts
Sfrom May 21 to July 22 without inter-

ruption, and in Spitsbergen the longest
Sday Is three and a halt months. At St.

a Loauis the longest day is somewhat less
Cthan fifteen hours, and at Montreal,

, Canfda, it is sixteen.-Saturday Even-

blug Post.

S A Nation Wisehout Nerves.
- The Chinaman can write all day, be
Scan work all day, he can stand for a

e whole day in one position, wearing,
Shammering gold, or cutting Ivog, with-

out once being attacked by nervoim-
uess This poeohity makes itself ap-
Sparent in early'yoth. The Chtmuana

cane bear any kid of bodily ezl ese,
Sport and pIa are to hin WaeunerY
labor., He ean eieep anywhere ad In

Say posites-i~ ni- thaunderg ma-
chines, deeateniDg not#es the et ofe

chideon, or the wrasngkt geen p.a.
pir on the gand, bel •, or on.
chatr. In h~,lsjwinne.cet way the

M,. thee
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Will be Said it argai.
Ap3t at emO 0

Vlkaubrg Newspaper ulm,

rICIRnsUe, MIII

TAIOO a

Mississippi Valley
RE• ldntaln

Unsurpassed : Daly : Seilee

IIW OBAIS & I•IPHIS,
connecting at Memphis with

trains of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad for

Cairo, St. Louis, Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, Louisville,

making direct connections with through
trains for all points

NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
inoluding Buffalo, Pittsburg, leve-
land• Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Riohmond, St. Paul, Mia-
neapolis, Omaha, Kansas City, Hot
Springs, Ark., and Denver. Olose
connection at Chicago witb Central
Mississippi Valley Boute, Solid Fast
Vestibuled Daily Trains for

ODUIQUE. SIOUX FALLS, SIOUX CITY,
and the West. Particulars of agents
of the Y. A M. V. sad conneeting lines

Wx. Mmvr, Div. Pas. Agt.,
New Orleans.

Jxo. A. SooTt, Div. Pas Ag•.,
Memphis.

A. H.KAxox, G. P. A.,
Ohioeso.

W. A, K own, A. . P. A.,

Modern
Journalism

in its best form and feat-
ure is exemplified in Th•
TInMs-D5MOCRAT. It is
a complete newspaper in

every respect; conceded
by all reliable authori-
ties as 4aving the largest
circulation in the South,
and foremost in merit,
prestige and influence.

Pn Yman.

Daby ald Snd8ay. $1200
Sunday .......... 2 0
Semi-Weekly..... 100,

If you want all the news
-political, religious, so-
cial, financial, sporting,
literary--by wire and spe-
cial correspondence, em-
bracing current events
throughout all creation,
subscribe for Trn TIHMs-
DEocXAT,NewOrleans,
La. Sample copies free.

The Times-Democrat,
n eW XoeaNS, LA.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
RAILRBOAD,

THE GREAT TRH LI~E
* Between the

North and South.
Only direct route to

eIfpis•, StL, als, Clieso, Kansutit ..ts
r and all points

IOa 1A.iST A B WXSTi. "
Only direot route to

uIEU, Vicksburg, see OGume
ad AMll points ina 1esa end the

S eabIe DailyP Fast
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